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Fine Lines
February Greetings,
The sun is shining and today
as I write this it is a little
warmer. It was wonderful to see you at
the January meeting enjoying Doug
Runyan’s presentation and then going
across to The Krull Gallery for the Art
of Fort Wayne reception. It was fun to
give away some little things – I think
we will do more of that. I loved seeing
the art you create. Bring a painting this
month to share with us, please. I am
looking forward to participating in our
member shows – we certainly have
wonderful opportunities to share our
creativity with the community! I am
looking forward to Terri’s portrait demo
this month. See you there. It takes me a
long time to learn names so be sure and
grab a name tag when you sign in.
Happy creating!
Barb Yoder

The Next FWAG Monthly
Meeting
February 21 from 6:30 - 8:30 pm
The Globe Room
Allen County Public Library, downtown

Program
Terri Buchholz will demonstrate her
approach to portrait painting in oil.
Below are several examples of her
work. See page 2 for more details.
Challenge - “Think Spring”
Create a spring themed painting that you
may enter in the Heritage Spring Show
which will display during March and
April. The work is not to exceed
24”x 24" including frame.
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and Chairpersons
February Program - Portraits in Oil

Terri Buchholz

OFFICERS:
President: Barb Yoder
bjoyful_1999@yahoo.com
Vice President: Beth Akey
Secretary: Lynne Padget
Treasurer: John Kelty
jckwatercolors@gmail.com

I’ve drawn all my life and I consider my education in art
to be an ongoing journey. Formally, I attended The Fort
Wayne Art Institute for two years in the early seventies.
Painting was then, for the most part, set aside during my
38 year career in nursing, but I found my way back to art
through taking workshops and with practice. Although

COMMITTEE CHAIRS:
Membership: Linda Hall
260-483-6261 lmhall5722@gmail.com
Exhibition Coordinator: Nancy Longmate
Arts United Rep: Darlene Selzer-Miller
Publicity: Susan Wenger
Historian: Stacia Alexander
Newsletter: Terri Buchholz
fwagnewsletter@gmail.com
Website/Facebook: Darlene Selzer-Miller &
Alex Hall
Plein Air Coordinator: Karen Harvey

life still gets in the way, I try to keep up with a goal to

To contact, write to
fwagnewsletters@gmail.com or through our
website at FWAGwebsite@gmail.com.
For membership questions, contact Linda Hall
as listed above.

demonstration, so I know I’ll learn something and I

paint every day. I’m interested in landscapes, interiors,
still lifes, and plein air painting, but portrait and
figurative painting is my true north. I’m captivated by
the works of John Singer Sargent, Joaquin Sorolla, John
William Waterhouse, and N.C. Wyeth, as well as the
contemporaries such as David Kassan, Chuck Close,
Rob Liberace., and so many more. I think we all develop
our style by incorporating bits of all the people who
inspire us, so I carry these masters in my head whenever
I pick up a brush. This will be my first organized

hope I can share some worthwhile information with our
members.

Upcoming Programs
Treasurer’s Report

12/1/2017 through 12/29/17
Beginning Balance
$7,563.73
*Income
$0.00
Expenses
$775.85
Ending Balance
$6,787.88
*Includes Kekionga/Sult/Patterson Funds
CD balance as of 12/29
$10,458.45
Total Assets
$17,246.33
John Kelty, Treasurer

March - Charles Shephard III, President and CEO of
the Ft.Wayne Museum of Art, will present
“Contemporary Glass, Beyond Chihuly”
April - Gwen Gutwein will demonstrate “Painting Water,
Reflections or Shadows”
May - Dawn Gerardot will demonstrate painting on silk

“Every artist was first an amateur “
Ralph Waldo Emerson.
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A note from the editor…
Welcome New Members

Fort Wayne Artists Guild, Inc.

William Deans
Tom De Somer
Suzie Emley
Jerry Hertenstein
Jerri Martin
The First Brush of Spring Paint Out
April 18 - 21, 2018
Register at www.inpainters.org
April is coming and with it, plein air season!
The First Brush of Spring, held in New
Harmony, Indiana, is a favorite activity of
many Indiana and area artists. In addition to
a week filled with painting opportunities,
activities, competitions, and reuniting with
old and new painting buddies, we have the
chance to take workshops with well known
professional artists. This year, the line-up
includes Carolyn Anderson, Roger Dale
Brown, Tina Garrett, Marc Hanson, Dennis
Perrin, Laura Robb, and Elizabeth Robbins.
Classes fill up fast!
For more details, click here: https://
hoosiersalon.org/portfolio/announcementcoming-soon/
Many FWAG members make this an annual
event. New Harmony is a small town and
hotels also fill up quickly so act fast! Here is
a link to info about this charming town.
https://visitnewharmony.com/

February 2018

With the new year comes the 2018 season
of workshops and exhibitions. Be sure to
watch closely for the events that will work
best for you to improve your skills and to
celebrate your art.
On the last pages of this edition of Fine
Lines, you’ll find the prospectuses for the
FWAG Members’ Shows at Manchester
University and The Heritage and for the
annual FWAG sponsored Ventures in
Creativity, 2018.
Please note the deadlines and drop off
dates.
The Manchester University deadline for drop
off and registration is FEB. 3 from 8am Noon.
The Heritage deadline for drop off and
registration is FEB. 28 from Noon to 3pm.
Ventures postmark deadline - June 8. Please
click here for the Ventures prospectus.
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/
487876_467061b0b6b545cdae3354128c306d02.pdf

Educational Opportunities by Our Members
DONI ADAM - Art classes in home,
260-478-9666, doni.adam@frontier.com
WILETTA BLEVINS - Art classes at Grace
Presbyterian Church, 1811 Fairhill Road. Tuesdays
260-424-6394
TOM DE SOMER - Watercolor Art Classes
Beginner & Intermediate Adult Students, 18 and
older, Watercolor Basics, Design, & Technique.
805-328–8336 tom@desomerart.com Register
online at www.desomerart.com
EUNICE SCULLY - Fiber art and quilting.
260-333-0813 or eunice@thescullys.net
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Members Meeting Minutes – Allen County Library, Globe Room 6:30 p.m., January 17, 2018
President Barb Yoder opened the meeting at 6:25 pm.
Vice President Beth Akey introduced Doug Runyan who gave an excellent Power Point presentation on
"The Printmakers of Nashville, Indiana". He also brought several of his personal copies of prints and they
were displayed for all to observe.
After the presentation, Barb released those present to go across the hall to observe the ACPL art exhibit
receptions and award announcements at 7:30 pm.
Business: Meeting reconvened at approximately 8 :00. Challenge pieces (abstract) were presented by seven
members of the Guild.
President Barb Yoder asked for artists who primarily painted with acrylics to come to the front. Each artist
was given an item (acrylic paint, solvent, etc.) to keep or pass on to the next artist.
Minutes: Minutes were accepted as recorded in the newsletter.
Treasurer's Report: Treasurer's report was accepted as recorded in the newsletter.
Membership: Linda Hall reported that 40 artists were in attendance, 4 guests, 4 new members, and a total
of 108 members.
Exhibitions: John Kelty announced that the prospectus for Ventures has been approved. There are changes
this year. Announcement to the public will be March 1. The Guild Members Showcase at Manchester
University Fort Wayne will be Feb. 9 - April 14. One piece per artist limit. There is only space for the first
35 pieces registered. First come, first served. Information sheets were passed out to interested members.
Nancy Longmate had information available to members interested in exhibiting at the spring show at The
Heritage. Show dates: Friday, 3/2/18 - Thursday 4/26/18 Information sheets were available to members.
Publicity: Susan has distributed posters around town announcing exhibitions and presentations. Next
meeting (February) will be in the Globe Room at ACPL and the March meeting will be in Meeting Room A.
Next month's presenter will be Terri Buchholz.
Programs: Next month's challenge will be “Think Spring”.
Website: Darlene has done a great job with the site. The site has lots of information. Old Business: None
New Business: The Rhapsody Art Gallery (3400 N. Anthony Blvd.) will have it's Grand Opening Saturday
January 20, 2018.
Dave Broerman would like volunteers for The Kekionga Paint Out who are not participating in the paint
out.
Meeting was adjourned at 8:10 pm
Respectfully submitted by Lynne Padget, FWAG secretary 2017-2018.
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Choosing a Workshop that Works for You
by Vianna Szabo on 1/23/2018

When you take a workshop how can you know beforehand if it is right for you? If you are going to invest
time and money into learning how can you be certain that the effort is worthwhile? While there are no
guarantees every workshop will be life changing a little research beforehand can pay off.
First, find artists whose work wows you. The artists that I want to study from are those whose paintings stir
something inside of me. I return to their websites again and again to marvel at their work. I will mull over
the images and wonder “how did they do that?” A workshop allows you to ask those questions in person.
Identify what you want to learn from this artist? Do you want to loosen up, learn a technique, improve
your drawing, or become better at composition? Sometimes you just want to try something different and
have fun. Identifying your needs will help you sort through the workshop descriptions to find one that
meets your requirements. It is important to be realistic, if your goal is to take a workshop from Robert
Liberace so at the end of three days you can draw like him you will be sorely disappointed. If your goal is
to focus on making stronger gestures then you can learn a lot.
Pay attention to the descriptions, if it is a landscape class then this is not the place to study figures, even if
that instructor is a figurative painter. Check the skill level and be honest about where you are at. I had
never painted plein air when I took a workshop with Kim English. We painted figures in the landscape and
it was way over my skill level at the time. I had no idea how to set up for painting outside and by the time I
got my easel and TV trays duct taped together the models were on to a new pose. The workshop was not a
waste but I would have gotten more out of it if I had more experience painting plein aiResearch the artist
thoroughly to get an idea of their teaching style. The best place to start is the artist’s blog. A blog is the
voice of the artist without the filter of an editor. If their blog is full of information you find valuable then
you know they can teach. Some artists are highly skilled yet unable to break down concepts or explain their
processes. Watching videos can give you a sense of their teaching style and if you would feel comfortable
with them. Finally, read reviews or ask other artists about the workshop experience. This will give you an
overall sense of how the workshop is run, the amount of personal time you will have with the instructor,
and if others felt it was worth it.
Workshops are not one size fits all. Identifying your needs and expectations, and then researching the
instructor will help you get the most out of your learning experience.
This article was submitted by Susan Wenger and used with the
permission of Vianna Szabo. Vianna was the judge for the 2013
Ventures Exhibit.
For more information about Vianna Szabo, her works, and
available workshops, please visit her website at:

https://viannaszabo.com/
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The Castle Gallery Fine Art Valentines
will oﬃcially open with an artists’ reception on
February 10. Castle Gallery is located at 1202 West
Wayne Street, Fort Wayne. www.castlegallery.com

Art Calendar

If you haven’t seen it yet, consider visiting Artlink’s
Regional Exhibition. It will be on display until
February 9. Located at 300 East Main Street, Fort
Wayne.
Suzanne Galazka will be teaching a Figure Drawing
Workshop. This event will be held on March 18
from 4-6 pm at Wunderkammer Company, located at
3402 Fairfield Ave., Ft.Wayne. No pre-registration
required. Visit: https://www.facebook.com/events/
482881148758502/
The Honeywell Center presents 92 County Art
Show on display in the Clark Gallery from February
15 - March 12, 2018. The awards reception is on
Monday, March 12 at 7pm in the Porter Lobby.
Reservations are appreciated by calling 260-563-1102 x
1410. This competition is open to artists residing in
all 92 counties of Indiana. Categories are painting,
drawing, and other art forms. Entries will be accepted
on Monday, February 12 in Legacy Hall from 11am 2pm. For the prospectus, visit
www.honeywellcenter.org or call 260-274-1410.
Honeywell Center, 275 West Market St., Wabash, IN.
Be sure to take a look at all of the wonderful
workshops oﬀered at The Franciscan Life Process
Center for 2018! There are classes for all kinds of
styles and mediums with top instructors. Click here:
https://lifeprocesscenter.org/calendar/cat_ids~3/
Drawn Together is an Artlink initiative and is an
open invitation for artists and friends to come
together to draw, sketch, doodle, and design. Pencils
and paper are provided. All ages welcome. Drawn
Together is sponsored by and held at Calhoun Street
Soups, Salads, and Spirits (CS3) and will be held in the
Tiger Room the first Wednesday of each month from
7:00-9:00 p.m. CS3 is located at 1915 S Calhoun
Street, Fort Wayne.

Terry Armstrong Watercolor Workshop
February 17 is the pre-registration deadline for Terry
Armstrong’s watercolor painting workshop, to be held
onThursday, March 8. Wabash Art Guild invites ALL
interested artists to attend the workshop at the
Wabash Christian Church, 110 W. Hill St., corner of
Hill & Miami Streets in Wabash, using the rear alley
entrance. Set-up starts at 8:30 AM, class will begin at
9:00 AM; with a lunch break (bring your own sack
lunch); and will continue until about 3:30 PM. For preregistration information, please phone 260-563-7690.
You may look forward to a fun & informative class; in
a bright & relaxed atmosphere. Terry will teach some
basics & share his techniques in realism & abstraction.
All levels of painters are welcome and will learn from
this experience. Holding a Bachelor of Arts Degree in
both fine art & commercial art from IU/Purdue, Mr.
Armstrong has instructed many college art courses &
watercolor workshops. His work has captured many
honors in numerous art exhibits. To learn more about
Terry, see: www.terryarmstrong.net Registration

including workshop fee is due Feb. 17th.
Cost:Wabash Guild Members: $50.00
Non-members: $55.00
Alex Hall has organized an indoor art festival
"For the Love of Art" at the Century Center in
South Bend, IN on Feb 17, from 10am-6pm.
There will be a $50 preview night on Feb 16 with
appetizers and music.
In late February, “Art This Way” will be revealing
the designs for four downtown murals. These
projects are 10’x100,' 60’x11,' 40’x30,' and 16’x10,'
and they will all be installed on downtown Fort
Wayne buildings! Follow Art This Way on Facebook
or @ArtThisWayFW on Instagram to catch the
latest!
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Sam Hoffman was interviewed by
Julia Meek

Applause!

WBOI which aired on Jan.26. The interview and
article may be accessed online by clicking here
http://wboi.org/post/trading-press-camera-paintand-canvas-artists-perspective
Dianna Burt sold 6 diﬀerent card designs for retail
sale at Kidslink Children’s Bookstore in Indianapolis!

Curtis Rose with a sample of his work, now
showing in the Decatur Library.
Linda Galloway sold 2 paintings through Facebook!
Terri Buchholz did a live event painting during a
lovely couple’s wedding reception at the Embassy!
She also sold a painting to a repeat collector.
Karen Bixler sold two paintings at Will Jewelers!

Tricia Cavender’s Rhapsody Gallery opened on Jan. 20!
Tricia reported, “Our Grand Opening event on Jan 20 was
a huge success! We were overwhelmed with support from
the community and it was a beautiful thing to see people
buying original art off the walls! We currently have 15
artists. Many of these artists came out of their comfort
zones and tried new ways to sell their work. Fort Wayne
Guild member John Kelty sold prints of his work for the
first time. We have workshops events coming up. You can
find them listed on rhapsodyartgallery.com. Our closing
reception for the "Exhibit 1 Group" is March 10. An open
house will be held from 11am-7pm followed by an after
party with food, drinks and music from 7pm-10pm. All
ages are welcome and it’s a free event. “

A special applause goes out to Doug Runyan for
his presentation last month on the Printmaker’s of
Brown County. It was both inspiring and
educational. Thanks so much Doug!

Annette Colgrove has a painting in the Art of Fort
Wayne Exhibit at the ACPL!
Barb Yoder sold a painting on Facebook!
Hali Risard started an art gallery!
Toni McAlhany sold a painting at Will Jewelers!
Emily Butler sold 2 commissions!
John Kelty sold 2 prints at Rhapsody Gallery!
Brenda Stichler has a solo exhibit at the North
Webster Public Library during the month of
February! Brenda also features her paintings and
writings on a blog that you may visit by clicking on
http://brendakaypaintings.blogspot.com/ .
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2018 Spring Exhibition
Fort WayneThe
ArtistsFWAG
Guild, Inc.

at The Heritage
February 2018

Theme: THINK SPRING! One painting per member no larger than 24 x 24 inches, framed and wired, ready to
hang as in a juried show. This show is not juried or judged. All paintings will be exhibited.
Location: The Heritage of Fort Wayne 5250 Heritage Parkway off St. Joe just before the 469 overpass. Enter the
main building at the entrance under the overhang.
Show Dates: Friday, 3/2/18, through Thursday, 4/26/18.
Drop Off Artwork: Wednesday, 2/28, noon – 3:00 pm. Each artist must sign a release form at The Heritage
reception desk at drop off.
Artist Meet & Greet: Date/time to be announced. Located in entrance hallway/gallery area. Refreshments
provided by The Heritage.
Pick Up Artwork: Friday, 4/27/18, noon – 3:00 pm.
Any problems with drop off/pick up dates coordinate with a fellow artist or contact Nancy Longmate to make
other arrangements.
No commission will be taken on sold artwork. Sales handled by artists at close of show.
Please email the following entry information to Nancy at nlongmate@gmail.com prior to Wednesday, 2/28, so
artwork placards can be prepared prior to hanging the show.
Exhibition questions: Nancy Longmate nlongmate@gmail.com 260-271-9252.

________________________________________________________________________________
Email the following completed info to Nancy then attach a copy to the back of your artwork.
Thanks!!
Artist Name
_______________________________________________________________________

Phone Number _____________________________ Email
___________________________________

Title of Artwork
_____________________________________________________________________

Medium ________________________ Price _________________ Size Framed
_________________
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FWAG Exhibition Locations for January & February 2018
Active Day of Fort Wayne
(formerly ResCare Adult Day Care Service)
Aldersgate Church
Allen County Retinal Surgeons
Citizens’ Square
2nd Floor
3rd Floor
Heritage of Fort Wayne
Ophthalmology Consultants SW (Engle Road)
Ophthalmology Consultants N (Dupont Road)
Rehabilitation Hospital of Fort Wayne
Townhouse Retirement Center
Visiting Nurse Hospice
Will Jewelers

Darlene Selzer-Miller
Lynne Padget
Emily Butler
Anita Trick
Valerie McBride
Dick Heffelfinger
Jon Detweiler
Toni McAlhany
Alice Siefert
John Kelty
Karen Harvey
Karen Bixler & Diana Fair
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